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ELKSMEMORIAL BOLD COTTON 
WAS IMPRESSIVE UNTIL MARCH

TRAIN SERVICE 
IS CUT SHORT

WILSON WRITES 
SENATOR FALL

■] 1-i-

IConflicting Thoughts %

•V»

.,)I mmiumman r IV •"f
Is Advice Ex-Senator McLaurin, Who 

Says Short Sales Total Million 

Bales—Predicts Higher Prices.

The Splendid Program Was Render

ed Faultlessly In Presence of Large
V

Audience Yesl^rday Afternoon.

*4;*v. Hundreds Of Passenger Trains Are 

Annuli«! Today In Order To 

Conservé Fuel.

Disapproves Severing Relations With 

Carranza Government—President 

Will HandDe Situation.

>
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Former Senator John L. McLaurin, 

of Bennettsville, S. C., who has been 
studying the cotton situation in New 
York, has prepared a statement cover
ing the results of his investigations. 
Mr. McLauriris advice is regarded as 
being in line with representations 
made by the American Cotton Asso
ciation. His statement is as follows:

The annual memorial services of ! 
-Greenwood Lodge No. 854 Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks were held at

Associated Press

CHICAGO, Dec. 8—Measures to in- WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—President 
elude the fuel supplies, including the Wilson would be gravely concerned to 

I withdrawal of hundreds of passenger see an^ such resolution pass Con- 
; trains from service, went forward Kress, he wrote Senator Falls" today 
throughout the country today, despite *n referring to the Fall‘resolution, re- 
the meeting arranged in Indianapolis Questing President Wilson to sever 
tomorrow by Attorney- General pal. : diplomatic relations with the Carran- 
mer and other officials of the Depart- za government. “It will constitute a 
ment of Justice with the heads of the reversal of our constitutional practice 
United Mine Workers of America, in and might lead to grave confusion in 
an effort to bring about a settlement regard to the guidance of our foreign 
of the strike of the bituminous coal sffuirs,” the President wrote.

The President held that the direc-

Associated PressMOTHER, b;
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you WITH 
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1 « vwxN>the Episcopal Church Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock, the spacious audi
torium being filled to capacity., on 
this solemn and impressive occasion.

The Elks marched in a body from 
their beautiful Home to the Church, 
where seats were arranged for the 
officers facing the large âudienci
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\ lk“I find that about 1,000,000 bales o 2 
cotton have been sold through New 

the following officers being present:! York and New Orleans Exchanges for 
T. R. Gregory, Exalted Ruler; T. R.{English account. Most of this cotton 
Wells, E. Leading K.; Abe Silver, E. has already been sold to the Continent 
Loyal K.; G. B. Austin, E. Lecturing by English purchasers at a profit of 
K.; F. L. Fountain, Tiler; S. H. j 25 cents per pound. There are also 
Pearce, I. G.; J. A. Weston, Esquire; S about 10C,000 bales of high grade cot- 
Walter Scott, acting Treasurer; C. J. ton sold from the South and financed 
Jones, Secretary; Rev. L. W. Rose,
Chaplain; S. J. Stein, Robert Herman,
W. T. Loggins, Trustees.

THE PROGRAM.
The memorial committee, composed 

of G. A. Wilson, Jr., R. H. Cole and 
C. I. Jones had arranged quite an in
teresting program, which was fault
lessly carried out—the vocal and in
strumental music being superb and
the address by Dr. Rose eloquent and for European account more than there

was at this time last year. Most of 
this cotton is either stored in Europe 

■ or en route, so that all of it is ready 
Mrs. ; to sell when the foreigners are able

'Vf///
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o miners.

Canadian railroads are also feeling ^*on the government’s foreign af-
of fairs, was assigned by the constitu-

6f H
o

a the coal shortage and a number 
! passenger trains in that country have *i°n to the President alone, 

also been annulled.

O

Vj Senator Lodge, chairman of the 
Meanwhile efforts to mine the coal; Foreign Relations Committee, after 

with volunteer workers are continu- conferring with Senators Fall and 
ing in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Brandege, announced no action had

been taken on the Mexican situation

by the Savannah and New Orleans 
banks. This cotton is on consignment 
and is held in warehouses abroad. 
Good cotton has become so scarce that 
every effort is being made, by press
ure on the banks, to force liquidation 
of this Southern account.

“My information leads me to believe 
that thert are at least 1,000,000 bales 
of cotton taker, out of American stock

»7
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V Arkansas and Montana.
A cold wave prevailed today throu- by the committee.

entire responsibility was upon the 
shoulders of the President.

He declared the7 • -fm$ ghout the Rocky Mountain region.I
-o-i

Trains Discontinued ,„r., „ ...
Greenwood To Memphis Wilson Prepares letter 

-a____  On Mexican Situation

-o-t

ISlOop.vTieiii >.‘:'V "^2:
F masterly.

March, Stults, Mrs. Prosser.
Quartet, “Softly Now The Light of 

Day,” Weber, by Mrs. Mehr,
Quiggins, Messrs Hinman and Black- ! to pay for it. One million bales have

been sold short as a hedge on this 
I European cotton in New York and 

Crossing The Bar* ’, Mrs. W. why did they sell these hedges here
instead of in Liverpool? It is because 
of the financial arrangements connect
ed with the rules and the classifica-

m FATALLY HURT DIRECTORS C. OF C. STRANGER DIES 
AUTO ACCIDENT HOLD MEETING IN CITY JAIL

-, Trains 35, 36, 37 and 38, between
Associated PressGreenwood and Memphis, have been 

discontinued by the Federal Fuel Ad-; WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—President 
The only passenger, Wilson today prepared a letter on the 

trains operating over the \ & M. V.( Mexican situation for transmission to 
i now available to the citizens

'bl.

#, ministration.
stone.

The Roll Call. 
Solo,

S. Hill.

w
Senator Fall, one of the committee of

ii
• Greenwood are as follows: two appointed to confer with the Pres- 

No. 321, leaving Grenada at 6:40 a.1 ident on the resolution before the Sen-Mr. H. A. Henderson Dies From 

Wounds Received At Itta Bena 

Saturday Evening.

Milton Cooper, Painter, Dead As Re

sult Of Drinking Too Much 

Denatured AlcohoL”

Good Roads, Truck Transportation, 

Train Service, Transient Privileges, I 

Flood Control, Census Taking, 

Etc., Discussed.

Ritual Service.
Violin Solo, Intermezzo “Cavaleria 

Rusticana,” Mrs. Juchheim.
Address, Rev. L. V/. Rose.
Solo, “O Dry Those Tears” Del 

Riego, Miss Jane Casey.

! m., arriving at Greenwood at 8:10 a. ate requesting the diplomatic relations 
I m., and Jackson at 1:15 p. m. Trains with Mexico be severed. This an- 
322, leaving Jackson at 4:10 p. m., ar- ; nouncement was made at the White 
riving at Greenwood at 8:30 p. m.,,House after the Foreign Relations 
and Grenada 10:05 p. m. |

No. 323, leaving Memphis 9:15 a. taking action to await communication 
m., ai’riving Greenwood 410 p. m. and 
Jackson 9:05 p. m., 324, leaving Jack-

X-, . j». i_i.i * . i_. son 6 a. m., arriving Greenwood 10:33Denatured Alcohol* last night, which .. ....
resulted in his death between 1 and a‘ m' and McmI,h’s 4:40'

3 ^o’clock at the city jail. Little is izaimtwt
known of Cooper in Greenwood, with! AI Ï ||fV |¥|f|f|||fy
tlfe. egtteptiQiijBL.lhe-gity. golicg^court, ^ ^

for the past few weeks THE PROTOCOL
Cooper is a painter and came here, 

about a month ago from' Birmingham, j 
Ala., and secured a position with Mr. |

(6tion of grades in the exchanges. ^ 
“When the market goes down in 

New York those who have bought cot
ton here have to remit each day to

♦

committee met and adjourned withoutMr. H. A. Henderson was run over 
and fatally injured Saturday after
noon, on the graveled road leading 
into the town of Itta Bena, when he 
was struck by a Dodge automobile, 
driven by Mr .George W. Hall of 
Memphis. Mr. Henderson was brought 
to the King’s Daughters Hospital

1. „4- „•,«.! Q
utre; \v rrert ne ur.:a u.ai, lugnirarrocrt, o- 
o’clock.

The accident occurred in the out
skirts of Itta Bena on the graveled 
highway. Mr. Henderson was behind 
a truck and stepped jnto the road 
and did not see the approaching car. 
Mr. Hall sounded the horn and Mr. 
Henderson attempted to run across 
the road in front of the automobile 
and fell, the car passing entirély over 
him. His arm and shoulder were 
crushed, one lung was ruptured and 
his entire body was badly bruised.

Mr. Henderson came to Itta Bena 
from Shaw. He was employed on the 
plantation of Mr. N. L. Cockrell. *'• A 
wife and seven children survive him.

The remains were taken through 
the country to Adair, Miss., where in
terment was made today.

The crave for liquor, in order to j 
drown his domestic troubles, caused 
Milton Cooper, believed to be an es
caped convict, to take an overdose of

Sellars, Mrs. Prosser“At Sunset,
Song, “Auld Lang Syne; ’ Choir and amount of the decline. By going shor

in the New York Exchange and de- 
Benediction, Chaplain, Rev. L. W. I pressing the market with the weigh

of the sales, they force America to 
carry the actual cotton on the othe 
side, which has already been sold t

yy the credit of these foreign sellers the> ï A fully attended and exceptionally 
interesting meeting of the Directors 
of the Chamber of , Commerce, 
held last Friday nig 
ber and variety of j 
were up for discussi

tation, train service, privileges, com
petitive water rates, flood control, cen
sus taking, etc.

It was decided to call a meeting o 
those interested in flood control of th

from the President.
o-

Audience.
ostpone Empannelling 

Federal Grand Juiv
P«was

ut A great num- 
afcortant matters

Rose.I ! O
a Recessional, Clark, Mrs. Prosser.

th£ *bsent BROTHERS.

The Roll Call of “Absent Brothers* 
showed the following members to have 
answered the final summons since the 
Lodge of Elks was organized in 
Greenwood:

Alfred H. Barr, J. B. Humphreys, 
T. A. Gleason, D. P. Montgomery, C. 
T. Townes, W. W. Allen, J. D. Haw
kins, Jr., T. E. Firth, J. M. Estes, W.
C. George, F. A. Pearce, 
dorff, B. W. Parish, J. H. Lucas, B. 
T. Sayre, J. C. Crowell, J. S. Blumen
berg, James G. Gillespie, C. C. Nye, 
Firman Smith, J. M. Sykes, H. 
Hodges, Martin Marx, S. A. Cham- 
bley, H. A. Arnold, Percy Chamber- 
lain, E. R. Locke, J. A. Hayward, G. 
M. Turner, J. B. Baird, E. D. Stone,
D. T. Mitchell, J. L.
Hamrick, Geo. W.
Reiman, C. J. Austin, D. S. Humph
reys, A. T. Montgomery.

i and action, in-■■:v .•
Associated i'ftth-St*.

Germany at a profit of 25 cents per ’■f

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 8-The an
nouncement was made this morning 

ithat the Federal Grand Jury to in- 
I vestigate the alleged violations of the 
Lever act and the Anti-trust laws by 
the operators, miners and coal dealers 

1 in connection with the bituminous coal 
strike, was postponed until tomorrow.

pound.
“Here is what I gathered from con

versation with many brokers and 
scraps of information pieced together 
One combination of capitalists, con 
trois far more Dec. purchases than 
there is stock in New York, and they 
hav« ample means to pay for the en
tire stock should it be tendered. They 
hold December, and when they sell any 
December they exact a March from 
the purchase to replace the Decem
ber, fixing the difference to suit 
themselves.

There is another combination con
sisting of the original December pool 
(and others with them,) who control 
the January option, and if they ge 
through with December without hav
ing to take any cotton, it is easy to 

what will happen in January with

id,'

,
He for- ! Terms Most Objectionable To Ger-Yazoo River, at Greenwood, on De

cember 30th, and to have Hon. B. G 
Humphreys present on that occasion 
he, by special request, having intro 
duced a bill in Congress providing for

Harry Walden a .contractor, 
merly lived at Florence, Ala.

Cooper was first arrested several 
weeks ago by the city officers for 
drunkeness. He had in his possession 

a survey of the Yazoo River and all a pjnt bottle of “Denatured Alcohol”, 
its tributaries. The importance of wbich is a poison and contains a large 
this meeting to everyone in this sec- per cent of wood alcohol. Cooper told 
tion and the lower valléy of the Ya- the officers he and his wife had sep- 
zoo cannot be overestimated.

mans Are Eliminated—Believed 

Huns Will Now Sign.-
B. Ullen- ■o-

| Arkansas Railroad
Rate Upheld Court

mt \m Associated Press
i PARIS, Dec. 8—The Allies have 

consented to modify some terms of
H.

I Associated PressThere : arated several months ago and he 
are about half a dozen different was drinking to drown his sorrow, 
drainage projects by private concerns, Each time he was arrested he paid 
located on the upper tributaries of the bis fine and was released. Friday 
Yazoo and Tallahatchie rivers, 
tendency of which will be to lower 
the stage of water in these two rivers

TV Annnnvin To Mnt during the summer and fall, and nec- fined
AT i\nnunzi0 IS essitate a fifteen-foot levee to carry fine and

Preparing Expedition the flood waters past us during the:

the protocal, putting the peace treaty ;
into effect, to which Germany made WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—The vali- 
objection. The clause providing in- dity of the Arkansas statutes penaliz- 
demnity fo rthe destruction of the jng railroads for charging excess or 

night he was again housed in the city German ships at Scapa Flow, was 
jail. Saturday morning he was 

i brought before the Mayor and again 
He had no money to pay his 

was returned to his cell.

f ii

Dyson, Ward 
Wright, Harrie

thef prescribed interstate passenger rates 
modified so as to refer to the Hague three cents per mile, was upheld 
Tribunal, whether delivery of the ton- by the Supreme Court today, 
nage demanded will cripple Germany,

-o-
see
Government certificated spot cotton 
selling at from 5 to 6 cents per pound 

what December contracts are

-o-7 o

MAY ACCEPT 
WILSON’S PLAN

t is understood.THE DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE IS:

3 Sunday morning, Chief of Police C.
winter and spring. It is to be hoped l. Bonner told Cooper he would let 0f the protocol, most objectionable to 
that everyone in Leflore «ounty, and bim out of jail(and hold up the fine Germany, were eliminated. It is ex- 
from Leflore county to Warren, will jf be would leave the city by 6 o’clock pected the Germans wil lnow sign the 
be ably represented at this meeting, yesterday evening. Cooper agreed protocol.
Everyone should be entitled to a hear- and be was freed from custody. In- The paragraph providing, even af-| y -------------
■jng and an expression of opinion ,but stead of leaving the city last night, ^er Gie treaty is in effect, the Allies presjdent*s Plan Wi.1 Be Presented 
the paid engineers and représenta- be engaged a room at the boarding mjgbt use military measures of coer-
tives of millionaire corporations look- bouse of Mrs. N. Carter on South cjon> to insure the execution of the at Meeting In Indianapolis By At- 
ing solely to their selfish interests Main. He again obtained a liquor treaty’s terms, was eliminated entire- 
should not be allowed to monopolize substitute and raised a disturbance. as bas been the clause relating to 
it. The only way to prevent it is for The police were called and he was the evacuation of the Baltic provid- 
those who have equally great or great- agajn taken to ja-Jl. In his clothing ences by German troops.

interests at stake, to attend this be had a small bottle of “Spirits of j 
meeting and see that those interest 

properly considered. At a form 
meeting in Greenwood, to conside 

this subject, some months since, o 
about 125 present, there were less 
than half-a-dozen from Leflore conn
ty, one from Humphreys, and the re- from the Pennsylvania penitentiary. | 
mainder from the upper counties. The officers have wired his friend, C. i

seriously Patton at Florence, Ala., and the 
remains are being held awaiting his

It is understood that other features
over 
selling.

“The New York stock is lowly melt
ing away because the price here is s 
much below the Southern markets. I 
understand that the certified stock in 
New York is only about 12,000 bales 
What is that against this 1,000,000 
bales sold short for European account

Associated Press

FIUME, Dec. 8 (Sun.)Gabrief D’An
nunzio assured the Associated Press 
correspondent today that he is not 
preparing an expedition against Spa- 
lato or Laibach.

P;
Confronted With “Inceaseingly Dan- 

Radical Activities/’ Att’ygerous

Gen. Says In Annual Report.
o- torney General Palmer Tomorrow.

alone ?
English buyers are extending their 

months into the far months and

Government Issues 
Cotton Ginning Report

*

near Associated PressAssociated Press putting up margin as a temporary re
lief until they can dispose of the cot
ton to Germany at a big profit. The 
day of reckoning will come when they 
deliver the spots to the Continent and

er -o-_ WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—Hope for
A“«nla- , ... . , ,. ************** settlement tomorrow afternoon ot the

The officers left the jail at 1 o clock » , contro betwecn the miners, op-

and returned at 3 o clock, fmdinsc »frQ-JvpQJ^ MARKETS* erators and the government, is ex- 
Cooper dead. . , , 1 * “^ . * pressed in a formal statement issued

The officers have been .»formed **»,»»*,*«**. *£t,he wh;tc House today. There is 
that Cooper was an escaped convict JJEW YORK COTTON MARKET utmost SM'recy of the plan, however,

Frev Until the surrounded plan for the set- 
Open High Low Close C ose dement which is proposed by the 

Jan. - - |36.95|37.60j36.90 37.50j36.6C| President himself, and will be submit- 
Mar. - - ■ 34.40:35.00 34.28;34.98 34.00j j ted to the executive and scale commit- 

May - - 32.20 32.97 32.15 32.95 31.93 tees of the workers by Attorney Gen^- 
Closed 90 to Ï02~upl eral Palmer at the meeting in India-
New York Spots 39.85—60 up. napolis tomorrow. Th proposal was

submitted to John L. Lewis, acting 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET President of the United Miners of

Prev. i America, Saturday night and he agr
eed to urge the miners representa
tives to accept the proposals.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—The De
partment of Justice is confronted with 

increasingly dangerous radical act
ivities,” Attorney General Palmer 
said in his annual report submitted go to cover the futures here. There is 
today to Congress. a natural corner in every month for

Mr. Palmer did NOT go into details the balance of this season and it will
each option expires. It

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — Cotton 
ginned prior to December 1st amount
ed to 8,833,712 ^running bales, the 
Census Bureau announced today.

are
«4 er

more money." The bank reserves 
clearly indicate why.

“The farmers of the South have sold 
enough cotton to pay the debts in
curred in making the crop. There is 
no big expense for the next four mon
ths, when we have to pitch another 
crop. If every man will quietly hold 
on to his cotton until March when a 
portion of the million bales must be 
covered, in addition to the cotton 
which domestic mills are purchasing 
through the exchanges, we shall see 
another record price made.

yy

red” activities in general, but grow worse as 
is no longer a question of high grade 
cotton; I think it would be difficult to 
get up 1,000,000 bales of high-grade 
cotton in the South now.

The recent depression in the mar
ket came largely from the distortion 
of Federal Reserve Bank circular No. 
91, which has been set straight by 
Mr. Harding’s letter to Senator Ow 

ens.
been practically discontinued , not 
from lack of anticipated profits, but 
because the Southern banks were den
ied the financial facilities to carry

««as to
said that of the total of 365,295 index 
record cards, 71,000 Bertillion records 
and 262,712 finger print records now 
in the department, some 60,000 repre
sented data concerning “reds* and 
their work. He mentioned that the 
department had increased steadily its 
contributory sources of investigation^ 
adding that this meant better facilities 
for running down persons whose lives 
bore marks of crime.

He said that while other govern
ment agencies during the past year 

rounding out their labors incid-

Those who were twice 
threatened and concerned, having not 
only their own drainage problems a*-„3 r«y*.ly_
flood control to contend with, but that _R— _
of the upper counties as well, were fested in securing a thoroughly effi- j
not represented. Eternal vigilance is eient and reliable census of Green-
the price not only of liberty, but of wood, am^a committee appointed to. 
various other things, including drain-; give special attention to this work, 

navigable Y*ater and flood con- An outline of work of vital import 
’ ance to Greenwood, for the coming Open High Low Close C os

A good deal of interest was mani- 1 year—work that will call for the best jan !37.00[37.92 ; 37.00 37.80 36.90
effort of her best citizens methodi- Mar 34.90 35.50 34.75 35.48 34.42
cal, determined, persistent team work, M _ _ 32.90 33.45 32.72 33.43 32.35
was briefly discussed and placed at — ----- /■———1-------1--------- !--------
the head of the calendar for 1920. | Closed 90 to 108 up.

In view of the fact that, owing to New Orleans Spots 40.00. 

the war, no banquet had been held the
past two years, it was determined to************** 

announce one for New Year’s eve, on *
"which occasion several prominent ; * 
guests will be present, and a brief re- ; #
view of the work of the Chamber the {♦♦***********:1 
past two years, with an outline of j MISSISSIPPI—-Local rains Monday 
that proposed for the New Year, cou- and Tuesday; not much change in 
pled with a few interesting statistics temperature; fresh south winds, 
on the growth of Greenwood, Will be j 
presented. It is hoped that every.
Kennen man in Greenwood will at- grees; lowest, 50 degrees; at 7 a. m. 
teSa this banquet and take a thorough 48 degrees; precipitation 0. 0; river 
interest in it and in the work to be gauge 32.2; rise in 24 hours 0.1. 
planned in Greenwood s behalf, on 

1 that occasion.

»V %77f) «
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I age
trol.

The shipments to Europe have

*1 yy

§ t ■o-

No Decision Made
Wartime Prohibition

■3t+j* owere
ent to the war, his Department found 
itself only half way through its scores 
of investigations and litigated quest-

DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW! jthat cotton.
“In view of the condition of the 

bonk reserve, there^are certain finan
ciers in New York who were interest
ed in breaking the cotton market so 
as to get back Southern loans to pro- < 
tect their other interests which were 
over-extended. The banks of New 
York are overloaded with the-best 
American securities, and have loaned 
too much of their capital to Europe. 
They do not care to help the South 4 
carry cotton because they have got 
themsflges in a place where they are ) 
confined to carry other things or ir 

loss* They are telling the ban! 
of the South that they must tàke cm 
of their own cotton, and are saying to

fè
o Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—No decis- 
npTTI? Yin? A TUFD * ion on the constitutionality of War- 
lillfj W^AinLK # time prohibition and -the Valstead

Enforcement Act was rendered today 
by the Supreme Court.

Regular Army 300,000 
During Peace Times

tAll Southeastern retail stores (except Drug 
Stores) must observe the following hours; 
by order of the United States Fuel Adminis

tration:

ions. * ■*- The department policy of resuming 
« prosecution of trusts has restored to 

activity other investigations and trime 
proving machinery, the Attorney Gen-

teal added.
— -o

'SPEAK ON HEALTH SUBJECT. 
Be sure to bear1 Ihr. I*> r. Barrier, 

i county health officer, apeak tonight 
at the Greenwood Theatre on an im- 

subjeet. This will be of in- 
of the county.

7?

OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M. 

CLOSE AT 4 O’CLOCK P. M.

msa

ipp;
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 67 de-

Make your purchases now and you will 

only help yourself—hut the merchants£ WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—A regular 
army of 300,000 men for pe&ce times 

decided upon today by the House 
Military Sub-Committee.

ta
o was—e- i Take The Daily Commonwealth.♦
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